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Communique of the meeting 

The Conference of the Committee on Disarmament today held its 

587th plenary meeting in the Palais des Nations, Geneva, under the 

chairmanship of H.E. Ambassador H. Illiallaf, representative of Egypt. 

A statement uas made by the representative of the United Kingdom. 

The delegation of l"'exico submitted a "Letter dated 20 February 1973 

from the}Leader of the delegation of Mexico to the Special Representative 

of the Secretary-General to the Conference of the Committee on 

Disarmament 11 
( CCD /394). 

The next meeting of the Conference i·lill be held on 

Thursday, 1 March 1973, at 10.30 a.m. 
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1·!r. HAI}TWORTH (United ~lingclom): This year our session o:!_)ens·in uhat, 

notuithste..ncling certain tragic· everits'"in":f"§cent clays, 1·re C[Ul all feel to be a more 

optimistic international climate. Ho·~ for many years have there been so many 

continuinG neeotiations taking place to resolve the tensions tl16.t have· fo:r so long 

been disturbing the fabric of in·ternationai affairs. The~·e is at last a p:i.·ospect 

of peace in South-East Asia, and. 1·1e must hope that the unreGol vecl prol)lems uhich 

still persist in South Asia, the Middle East and. else1·rhere can ·somehou be sol vecl. 

In Europe in recent months \·re have seen ihe st~;rt at Helsin..ld of pa.·ep~ratory talks 

for a Conference on Security ru1cl Co-operation, and in Vienne. discussions are nm·r 

getting ru1der uay to prepare for 'negotia:tions on the c~niple~ .q:uestion of Hutual and. 

Balanced. Force Reductions in central Europe •.. Here in Gene-.,-a ue have seen the 

beginning of a seconcl round. of the Strategic Arms Limita;!:;.i.on 'J:lalks. 

All tl1is, as the Secretary-General of the United. Nations commented. in his 

message, read. to us on the opening clay by his Special Representa:bive, lil:'. Pastinen -

and. other distinguished. representa~ives who have spoken before me have commented 

in the same sense -- all this gives legitimate cause f01~ satisfaction, because ue 

can see that the opportunities for progress are increasing. n is our task in this 

Coinmittee to take advantage of these opportunities and to trenslate good1·rill into 

action. Often in the past, represen'bc-.ti ves have had. to remind the Committee t.hat 

Hithout an improvement in the interne.tional climate it uoulc1 no-b be possible to 

achieve fe.r-reaching results. :r.Tm·r 1·re hcwe an improvement. in the international 

climate. Our task is to negotiate further measures to increase security, to increase 

confidence, and. to release scarce resources for more productive ends than the 

maintenance of great defensive structures against each other. vle shall neecl to 

a.pply ourselves uith common sense and much effort to the ·basl~s that lie ellead. 

One q_uestion to \•rhich all those uo:i.·ldng ixi the field of disarmament and arms 

control must nou give some consideration is the eli vision of labour betueen the 

various fonuns nou in existence in this field. This Committee in particular must 

demonstrate the distinct and effective role that it is capable of fulfilling. , At 

the very least H is a sophisticated cle~ring-house for the ideas and technical 

contributions of a i·ride variety of States, many of which are not directly involved 

in east-uest eli vergences. It is valuable both as such a meeting place and also as 

a forum in vrhich to keep up pressure to make prog-.cess on major questions. 
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(Mr. Haimrorth, United Kingd.om) 

The Strategic kerns Limitation negotiations, as I have noted, uere resumed for 

,) a second :round in November. Anothe1· session vrill open here in Geneva on 12 l.farch. 

The participants have m&de it clear that their aim is to sustain and supuort the 
--" 

agreements that have a.lready been negotiated, 1vhile at the same time persevering 

\vith the patient and detailed Hark of discovering vrhat possibilities there are for 

practical and Horth-1!hile nevr ag1·eement9. In Vienn.a, too, the1·e are hints that 

perhaps the exploratory talks on Mutual and Balanced Force Reductions may eventually 

get· do-vm to business. 

These fo1~s provide opportunities to negotiate agreements ru1d measures 

related to t1'!-e uork ue are engaged in here. If it is suggested that the principal 

focus of all these talks is on problems of Europe, the reason is self-evident. In 

practice, Europe is the area in uhich the greatest .number of men, arms, and 

armaments cu·e concentrated. The Strategic .Arms Limitation T~ll;:s deal uith the 

central issue of the vast destructive pm·rer of modern nuclear ueapons. The 

negotiations that \·rill,, 1·re hope, tal<:e place on Jlfutual and Balanced :B'orce Reductions 

may be even more complex, because the task 1vill be to fino_ some uay of lm'lering the 

level of axmed forces and armaments in central Europe 1·rhile at the same time 

keeping and maintaining undiminished s~curit~ for all. 

I turn nm·r to the Hider horizon. La.st year in Ne1r York, preliminary steps 

1·1ere taken tm·rards the proposed vlorld Disarmament Conference. The passage of 

General Assembly resolution 2930 (XXVII), establishing a Speci~l Committee of 35 to 

examine the vie1;-~s and suggestions of governments on the subject, Has a modest step 

in itself. On the other hand, during the course of the debates in life1·r York, 

delegations, including the delegations of France and China, 1!ere able to exchange 

viei·rs not only on the \vorld. Disarmament Conference but also on othe1· disarmament 

items. Thus a dialogue of sorts has begun. But as the rdpresentative of Zambia, 

Mr. Lusaka, said in Ne1-.r York, it 1·ras the unanimous vie'\'r of the co-sponsors of 

resolution 2930 that the participation of the five nuclear-uea.pon States 1·.ras 

essential in order to ensure the success of the Special Committee's uork, and I 

myself said on that occasion that the Special, Committee shoulcl meet only \·rhen the 

five member States in que·stiori had signified that they 1·rere ready to talce their 

seats at the table. 
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(Y.tr. Hainuorth, United Kin:c;cl.om) 

.One .. as::.;ect of arms control that might be suitable. for 2. uide-ranc;ing forum, 

s~ch.as. our Cpmmittee·here may be able to offer, is conventional ITeepons •. It is 
•,: •' • f I ' 

impor~ap.t to ke~p in mind that if ue are to )rogJ..;ess tm.rards a uorld uhi.ch is not 
\.. . . 

threatened by the us:;e of 2.rmed fo1·ce, nuclear and conventione.l disarmament must 

proqeed in pa1·allel. . ~rom the dev.elopmen_t angle, too, there is 2..11 .~ncreasine 

imperati~e to find means of stopping the d~vers1on of resourqes of skilled 

. pe.r~onnel, of indus~rial production, and of scarce ca:!_)ital, particularly in the 

developing countries. Both ou1· co-Chairmen in their respective sta:tements ~n 

20 February alluded to the clesirability of engaging oUl"selves 1rith this g_uestion, 

and .it. may be app~?priate to do so in th~ par~llel disa1~ament and development 

decades. 

The B:citish Government 1rould naturally ';Telcome inte:cne;~ional ag:ce~m~nt .on 

effective measures to reduce 'the burden \'Thic.h armaments impose on us all.. It is 

sometimes rmggested that one Hay of achieving progress in this direction uould be 

by agreements to control the trade in conventional arms. But in the •rie1·r of. my 

delegation, the implementa.tion of eff.~ctive in~ernarional agreements uould require 

not only the active support of all the me.jor supplying cotmtries, but also the 

co-operation and active support of recipient countries. 

In the nuclear field, my delegation 1-ras most hear'Genecl that one of the early 

actions of the neu Government of Australia, sho+:tly after taking offi~e, uas the 
I 

deposition of Hs instrument of ra.tification of
1 

the. Uon-Prolifel"a.tion Treaty in 

London, l'Ioscmr a.nd \vashington. I believe, too, tha~, follmring approval by the 

Board of Governors of I.AEA, Hhich met in Nexico in SeptembeJ..' last year, of the 

agreement concerning safeguards to be applied in. the Eura.tom cotmtries, the~ce 1·rill 

in the cou:;.·sc of this year be an important extension. of .Ell.l"opean SU:?po:rt for the . .. . ' 

Non-P1·olii'ere.tion Treaty. through furthel' ratifica.tions of tlw.t Treaty. It is of . ·. . .. 
course the ~a.ro.es.t hope of my delegation that such ratifications 1;i:j.l be matched 

elseuhere in the lvorld, an(\. _that in this 1·ra.y 'Hidespread progress can be made . .tn 

strengtheninG this corner-stone of. nuclee..r stability. 
' . . . 

I.turn nmr to th~.:prob_lem o;f.' unde;r:ground.nuclear uea!lon tests, that is,. tests 

in the one environment .for .Hhich ue have as y~t no inteJ.."national e.gre~ment suq:P, as 

·Hould lead t·o the total ces~ation of all tests. Our Soviet collea.gue, :Hr. 11oshchinJ 

in his statement of 20 February, said that his Government 1·ras in favour of a complete 

and immediate ban on nuclear tests on the assumption that all States ceased tests 
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(Y.tr. Haimrorth_, U_ill.ted- JCingd.om) 
; 

in all environments ( CCD /PV. 585, page 19), and he added the,t progress \·rould only 

be possible \·rith the participation of all the nuclear S·~ates i1i ·!;he negotiations 

(CCD/PV.585, page 20). It goes 1·rithout saying that my delegation had noted·a1hat 

~tr. Roshchin has said in the past, for example on 20 June last ·year· 

(CCD/PV.561, page 12). His most recent statement appears to my delegation to 

introduqe a ne1·1 element into our consideration of the problem and uill of course 

be studied most closely by my Government. 

· Meanuhile, how·ever, allaH me to say that I believe that last year 1·1e made 

useful if unspectacular progress in increasing our knouledge of verification 

techniques available to us and of their lim;i. tations. This year 1·re in Britain hope 

that 'the seismic array station processor (SASP), >vhich uas clescribea. in our 

\vorking paper CCD/386 of 22 August 1972, -vrill c~me into use. British research on 

this subject is continuing, and our scientists are a.hrays uilling to explain their 

~orork to visiting scientists should they· care, \vhen they are in the United ICingd.om, . ' 
to visit Blaclmest, w·hich is the ra.ther picturesquely named site of the British 

seisrn:i,_c research centre. How·ever, today, -vrell before our seismic array s:tation 

processor actually comes into use, my delegation has been able to circulate 

informally to membe1,s of the Committee a further United Kingdom Atomic Ene1.;gy 

Authority report which analyses· seismic vraves from earthc.tual;:es .and explosions in 

the Sino-Soviet Area during 1966. This report incorporates mnch of tl1e detailed 

material uhich provided the basis for the analysis· of the relationship bet1·reen 

fib and Ms in the uorking paper CCD/363/Rev.l presented by my deleB'ation on 25 April· 

last year, and I hope my collea&,ues uill find it useful. 

Finally, Nr. Chairman, I come to the last topic on uhich I uish to touch today. 

The chief })ieee of unfinished business before the Committee this year i·s the 

prohibition of the production and possession of chemical ueapons. r."Jy delegation 

v1as encouragecl by the 1-my in \vhich all II\embers of the Committee uere a.ble to uork 

together to bring a draft resolution on this subject before the First Committee at 

the last session of the General Assembly. As -the representative of Egy-.:?t pointed 

out, >·rhen he introduced the draft resol"Ll:tion, "lengthy and delicate negotiations 

on its provisions took place behreen the various groups l~epresented in the 

Conference' of the Committee on Disarmament". I believe that the resolutio~ offe~s 

helpful t.,l'l.l.ide.nce for the Hork of the Committee this year. 



--~ .. '·. (Mr. Haimrorth, United Kin{?;dom) 

The desired aim of. ·my delegation, despite Press colinnents ~-.'hich mic;J:it' b~ 

interpreted as indicating othenris~, remains an effe?~ive comprehensive ban on the 
'I I o .& 

development, production, and stoclepiling of chemical vreapons. I have, ho>·i'eve:r'~ 

already not~d among some·· of my ·colleagues a certain degree of impatience and a 

feeling that all. ue need is merely to talce a. so-called political decision to get 

on \·rith the matter. I am afraid I think such a vie>·r oversimplifies the nature of 

our problem. It is >·rorth recalling precisely 1vhat it is that ue are trying to do. 

We vrish to see the destruction of stockpiles. We also uish to see an effective ban 

on the production of chemical >·reapons. We have, ho1-rever, to recognize that even 

after a convention is in force, many chemical substances uill continue to be 

produced_ and stored 'r'or industrial and'
1 
other perfectly legitimate peacefui purposes. 

Some of these substances 1·rill be lethal, and some could have either direct ol~ 

i:r;tdirect military Jses. ·Essentially, therefore, the. ban on chemical ueapons ,;auld· 

involve a p:r:ohibition of the diversion of chemicals from peaceful purposes to 

P:Urposes related to chemical vrarfare·: 'The·:L~e are difficult technical problems to 

be solved in this connexion, and although these undeniably have a ·pol:j..ti6a1 content . 
... 

it is 1-rrong to say tha~ all that is required is a simple political decision. Hy 

delegation has already made it clear that vre Hish to achieve progress in the 

Committee touards a complete ban on the production and possession of chemical 

v1eapons_. 
. . 

. . ~ast, y~ar, vri th the assistance of ex:>erts representing all elements in the 

Committee, ue uere able to make c'onsidera:ble progress on the p:;..~iriciples 1·rhich· should 

govern the definition of chemical ueapons in a convention .. There are still·questions 

to resolve, but I am hopeful that vre shall be able to overcome them. 

The chief problem, hm·rever, al1d the key to all progress in· tlus field, is 

verification and the provision of adequate ·guarantees to those States i'Thici1 a.gree' 

to give 'up ~ chemical 1veapons >·rhi~h they may possess and to renounce their right·. 

to possess them in f~ture. As vras statec1 by the British lllinist~r of Sta.te for 

Foreign and ~ommonweal th Aff,airs, ¥.tr. Godber ~ ~n the .First Co~ tt ee ·of the 

General Assembly on 27 Octcber 1972, ·,.,e are looking ·for a regime uhich uill provide 

firm. assurances that chemical ~Teapons have really been 'abolished so that States can . . . 
~ ' . ~ ' 

be confident that their citizens or their armed forces need not fear chemical · · 

attack. 
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(Hr. Haimrorth, United Iqnguom) 

With respect to this, my delegation has been struck by the number of 
' . . 

representatives in the Committee 1·rho have supported the establishment in one form 

or another of a consultative body. It seems that a significant trend of opinion is 

also grouing in the Committee on the q_uestion of the investigation of any complaints 

or doubts 1-rhich States may have about the implementation of a convention. There is 

increasingly 2. feeling that uhat vras agreed in the cc>.se of biological i·rea.pons >-rould 

not be effective enough to deal uith the very different problem presented by a ban 

on chemical ueapons. Ny delegation is one of those 1vhich believe that it uill be 

necessary to mal\:e a clear and firm distinction betiveen the factual investigco.tion of 

a complaint and the procedure for taking decisions in the lignt of the facts 

reported. 

I do not uish today to examine the CJ.Uestion of verification in any great detail. 

There are points uhere 1-re seem to be on the road to agreement co.nd there co.re other 

points Hhere opinions are still deeply divided. We have to bear in mind precisely 

Hhat it is He are trying to do. vle 1·rish to see a simultaneous destruction of all 

stoclcpileo of chemical ueapons, and He need to be sa·i;isfied that all have been 

destroyed. '·le vrish to see a complete cessation of the produc-Gion of chemical ueapons, 

a+!d i·re have to be satisfied that this cessation really is com:;>lete. 

This problem clearly poses crucial tests for the Committee on D'isarmament. :tviy 

delegation believes that thia Committee should continue to ma1\:e every effort to solve 

the problem of chemical vreapons, i·rhatever the difficulties may be in the uay of . 
negotiating a vmtth-uhile treaty. 

The meeting rose at 11 a..m. 




